AGREEMENT FOR SERVICES
Client Name:___________________________ Phone:________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________
Email:_______________________________________________________________________
Pet Name:____________ Age:_____ Breed:_______________ Male:______Female:________
Pet Name:____________ Age:_____ Breed:_______________ Male:______Female:________
Pet Name:____________ Age:_____ Breed:_______________ Male:______Female:________
Vet Name:_____________________________Phone:_________________________________
How did you hear about us? _____________________________________________________
Please list any health issues or concerns:___________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
PAYMENT
Initial

Payment is due at time of service. Acceptable forms of payment are: cash, checks and

____ all major credit cards. Checks returned NSF WILL incur a fee of $35, plus any additional
fees our bank may charge. No further service will be provided until fee is paid.
FLEA/TICK INFESTATION
Initial

If your pet has an active infestation of flees and/or ticks, a flea treatment will be

____ administered at an additional cost to owner.
CANCELLATION POLICY/NO SHOW/TRIP FEE
Initial

We understand it may be necessary to reschedule an appointment on occasion. If you

____ are unable to keep your appointment, please contact us AT LEAST 24 hours in advance.
Failure to call 24 hours before your appointment or failure to have your pet available at
the scheduled time WILL result in a charge of $50.
APPOINTMENT TIMES
Initial

As a mobile service, our schedule is subject to interruptions and delays, such as:

____ Refueling, traffic, driving distance from previous appointment and running over on a
previous appointment. For a delay of more than 15 minutes, every effort to contact the client
with an update will be made.
MATTED OR NEGLECTED COAT
Excessive de-matting is a painful, time-consuming process that is likely to cause
discomfort to your pet. The safety and comfort of your pet is of utmost importance to us.

Factors such as: behavior, age or health may determine if it is safe for the pet to be dematted, if not, a “shave- down” will be recommend. The after-effects of mat removal
Initial

procedures may include itchiness, skin redness, self-inflicted irritations or abrasions, or

____ failure of hair to re-grow. Clients will not hold Pawprint Blvd. responsible in the event of
adverse effects of mat removal. Additional charges apply for dogs that are extremely
matted.
GENERAL GROOMING RISKS
Initial

Extra care will be taken when performing all grooming procedures. However, owner must

____ understand possible reactions such as: stress, skin irritation, nicks to the skin, or a toe
nail quicked may occur. Additionally, problems occasionally arise after the grooming visit
such as: bleeding of nicks, clipper irritation, mental or physical stress. Grooming can also
expose a hidden medical problem or aggravate a current one. Owner agrees not to hold
Pawprint Blvd. responsible for any injuries which might result from grooming process.
SAFETY/DOG BEHAVIOR
Initial

For safety reasons, we cannot accept aggressive dogs. Every effort will be made to make

____ your pet comfortable. Muzzles are used only when absolutely necessary. If it is
determined the groom cannot safely be performed, we will discontinue services.
Client will still be responsible for the full grooming charge. We will not be held responsible
for any injury caused by the pet to itself during grooming. Pawprint Blvd. will not be
responsible for any accidental death of pet related to pre-existing conditions. Client will
be liable for any bites or any property damage caused by their pet(s).
SENIOR PETS AND PETS WITH HEALTH ISSUES
Initial

Pawprint Blvd. will not be responsible for accident or injury to an elderly or health-

____ compromised pet during their grooming.
PHOTO COPYRIGHT RELEASE
Initial

I authorize Pawprint Blvd. to take pictures of my pet(s), before and after grooming, and

____ utilize same for their website, social media and/or advertising purposes.
Client affirms they are the rightful legal owner, or care giver to the pet for which services are
rendered. I, the undersigned, have read, understand and agree to the above terms and my rights
and obligations for grooming and maintenance as stated in the agreement for the services for pet
grooming through Pawprint Blvd. I agree, understand and hereby release Pawprint Blvd., their
owners, staff, volunteers, financially or otherwise, for injuries to my pet, myself or any property of
mine while my pet is participating in services provided by Pawprint Blvd.
Owner Signature:_______________________ Date:_______________________________

